TO RENT.

Store in a central location.

Inquire
3t2

at the Pullman bank.

SATURDAY, JANUARY sth,

HORSES BROKEN.

—Postmaster Downen has added a
Harry Reese spent the holidays
—On the third page willbe found orof new scales to his office.
pair
his
in
Portland.
with
family,
dinances No. 19.
—The
New Tear's edition of the Ta—Some of our go-to-bed-early citizens
1889.
The revival meetings at Branham
eoma
comes to onr table "chnck
Ledger,
were aroused from their midnight dreams
willbe continued another week.

The Heretic!.

Persons wishing to have colts and
Oregon Hall nay <£ .\av. Co.
horses broken, either to harness or sadeast-bound:
dle, or both, should bring them to
7.20 p m
Frank Tbuax, Pullman. Terms rea- Freight and Accommodation
west-bound:
6w2
sonable
7.30 a m
Freight and Accommodation
H. H. BROWN, Agent.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the underNorthern Pacific Railroad.
signed must settle their accounts by the
OOINQ NOBTH:
Ist of January, 1889, or said accounts
6.22 a m
willbe placed with a justice of the peace iPassenger
8.58 a m
Freight and Accommodation
for collection.
OOING SOUTH:
Bw2
M. S. Phillips.
5.43 p m
Passenger
8.15 p m
E. F. CRAWFORD, Agent.

Freight and Accommodation

HOGS WANTED.
The undersigned has been appointed
buyer for the Colfax Pork Packing Co.
Bnd wants to purchase all the hogs in
the country, alive or dressed, for spot
cash at highest market price. Bring in
your porkers, or notify me that you have
them to sell—the sooner the better.
M. C. Tbuk, Pullman.
Bw4

Town

and

Qounty.

—Downen & Miller.
—Snow!

sdow,

snow, on January 3.

Underwear 50 cents per suit at Downen & Miller's.

MONEY TO LOAN.
—Look out! now, or you'll write it
I have unlimited capital to loan at a with an 8 instead of a 9.

low rate of interest in sums to suit bor—A. Reaney made a flying bnsiness
rowers on corresponding time on first
mortgage in Whitman county, Wash- trip to Palouse City, Tuesday.
ington territory, Latah and Nez Perce
—Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Vosburg made
counties, Idaho. Borrowers willdo well
to call upon or address me at Pullman, the Herald a substantial call, Monday.
W. M. Chambers.
(2tf)
W. T.
Try the chillblain remedy at the drug
6tf
All persons wanting wood or coal will store.
do well to see the agent of the Northern
—Note Hunt & Buckley's ad. in an3tf
Pacific road at Pullman.
othar column. It has been " filled in."

ATTENTION, ALL HORSE-MEN!!
Have you heard of Joe Knepper's

Celebrated

?
Condition Powders
market
the

—Miss Lillie Crocket, of Whatcom
W. T., is here visiting with her sister,
Mrs. M. F. Spencer.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clyde, of Pa-

—The Building and Loan Association held their regular meeting Tuesday
night, last. Wm. Newton secured a
loan of $600 at 35 per cent, premium.
—The friends and acquaintances of C.
O. Morrell, one of our prosperous farmers, were surprised and shocked to learn
that he had become temporarily deranged, caused from religions excitement.
He became unmanageable and it was
deemed expedient to remove him to the
Steilacoom asylum, where, with proper
medical treatment he willsoon return to
us again sound in mind and body.
Meantime the community extends its
sympathy to his relatives in this trying
hour. Mr. M. is one of our worthiest
citizens.
—It may be of interest to our readers
to know that the original rooster, the
one that came to this country in the
May Flower, is now alive and in Pullman. That this is a fact, is proven by
his habit of crowing at 11 o'clock every
night, having been unable to keep track
of the difference in time between his
native and adopted country while crossing the ocean, consequently, now crows
at the time to which he was accustomed
in his youth. We hope that he willsoon
grace the table of one of our delinquent
subscribers, (if we ever have one) that
we may sleep in peace.

for
Mof louso City, were among the guests at
Now being put on the
Satinet coats $3.00 each, at D. & M.s.
Weak Hack and Loins and (ieneral Debility of the Palace Hotel this week.
—Oh, but its gorgeous, this mail servthe Horse. Thew Powders have been THOROUGHLY TESTKD and acknowledged to be Su—The report of the turkey-shoot last ice of ours nowadays. Here is another
perior to anything of the kind ever put upon
the market for the following diseases: Swelled Monday, has not been given us, consespecimen, from the Lewiston Teller:
Legs, Loss of Appetite, Hide-Bounds, Conghs,
make
no
note
of
it.
agents
JACKSON,
sole
"We have not received a mail from Colquently we can
Colds, et«. WHITE A
5w4
for Pullman and vicinity.
mail
Large assortment of men's boots and fax for several days, nor do wo get

liunt^buckleyT
Dealers in

shoes at D. & M.s.

—Preaching at M. E. church Sunday,
at 7p. m. Protracted meeting will begin with that service and continue two
weeks.

from Spokane Falls. We are told that
the mail has been discontinued betwoen
Colfax and Lewiston; also, that all mail
matter reaching Genesee by rail there
stops, and that no mail matter is now
carried between Moscow and Lewiston.
The Colfax, Moscow and Genesee papers
do not reach us. This is a great deprivation to many. We hope this defect
in mail service will soon be remodied.

on Monday last, by a loud something, a
report that sounded like an explosion.
This terriffic noise, combined with a
shake of equal magnitude, caused Capt.
Phillips to ejaculate, "wha—what in
thunder is that." Another "boom" and
we all knew that the old year had expired; been laid away on memory's shelf;
and a new year, in infant purity and
bright with promise, unto us was born.
The anvil was kept in active use for
some time, and at daybreak the small
toy with fire-crackers was on deck.
Calls were the order of the day and the
Herald received its quota.

Missouri Lodge.—This is the name
Dr. Webb has given his new residence.
It is situated on the heights west of
town and has, probably, the most desirable location to be fonnd in Pullman.
It faces the east and looking down
Main-st a broad view of the business
portion of town is obtained. The design
is plain but roomy, withtwo bay-windows
aad two verandas to give a neat finish to
the front. On the first floor are double
parlors, a sitting-room, kitchen etc., with
dining-room in the center, all finished in
Oregon cedar, grained, and the walls
plastered and papered. The second story
is composed of sleeping apartments,
closets, and a fine library and billiardhall, the latter directly over the diningroom. These rooms are finished similar
to the ones below. Rich walnut furniture and soft brussels carpet, adorn the
doctor's home. The foundation of the
house is of granite and the cellar made
of brick. When the doctor gets those
moon-flowers to growing, and the
gronnds laid off in terraces, the place
will be "a thing of beauty and a joy
forever."

Estimates Furnished Free.

STAYER & WALKER

Farm

Machin'y
"

I|

fall" of facts and statistics, concerning

Washington Territory.
—On New Year's day, while the eclipse
was on, onr citizens were treated to an
afternoon serenade by the Pullman Cornet Band. This organization has been
practicing only a month, nnder the
leadership of Prof. Harris. It is composed of thirteen pieces and they are
well handled by the boys. The selections
were all good and well rendered and
Pullman may congratulate itself on having such an organization within its
borders.

Kwartsville.

OF

Holiday Roods

Regular Correspondence.

Rev. T. W. Walters preached to the
people of Ewartsville Sunday, Dec. 30th.
Getting cold out here. Three degrees
below zero at Ewartsville P. O. Wednes-

must bo

day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick entertained
their friends new years day. Rev. Jas.
Davies, of Pullman, was among the

Bold iv

The Next Ten Days!

guests.

Mr. Hiram Reese who has been in this
vicinity for more than a year; started
Tuesday, for his old home in Michigan.
We understand he goes to care for his
aged parents, and not because he is in
any way dissatisfied with this country.
U Know.
Staley Gossip.
Regular Correspondence.

GOLD---Watches, Chains, Jewelry.
SlLVEß—Watches, Ornaments, &c.

Mr. Byere, of Staley, has left for
lowa, with his family.

SILK--Scarfs and Dress Goods.

FLUSH-"Dressing Cases, Mirrors, Ac,
The small lake near the depot affords
beautiful skating, this kind of weather.
IST- in great roriety of styles and prices at *&X
Why don't the lot owners here build a
sidewalk from Staley Bros.' store to the
new hotel ?
Mr. Brown, Mr. Drinkwater and Mr.
Harding are all at work on Mrs. Bendower's building.
Bros. Renfro, Stephenson and Lyn
Staley visited Pullman last Saturday.
Lodge night, you know.
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON TER.
Mr. John Staley willsoon leave for the
East. Maybe, when he returns he will
bring another Staley with him.
Mr. Fletcher Staley, who has been attending school at Coifax, and Mies Maggie Staley who has been studying musio
in Spokane Falls, have both been spending Christmas with their relatives.
Joseph Allphin left for Pullman Xmas
eve to spend the following day with bis
brother and Mr. Fullerton, but was hastily recalled to this place by a telegram
urging him to return immediately to
fulfill some duty connected with the
warehouse. On his way out he found
Winter is coming on and you will need Blankets. You can get a GOOD PAIR
the ties so slippery that he could hardly
from us for $1.50. But itwillpay yon to see those EXTRA.
15
walk straight. On his return he found
pair.
of
cats
him.
a
$6.00
awaiting
selling
only
a car-load
at
FINE ones
.
Subscriber.

He Meant Well.—Andrew Clyde, of
Palouse City, and Miss Annie Davitt of
the same place, met, per preconcerted
of
the
firm
of
Knapp,
Wade,
—R. M.
agreement, at Colfax.whither they had
in
Portland,
was
Company,
Burrell &
gone separately to allay all suspicion on
MOULDINGS,
in Pullman one day last week, the guest
the part of their friends, and on the first
SHINGLES,
of David Williams.
day of the new year declared their willBLINDS,
to trot together in matrimonial
ingness
A first-class No. 8 cooking stove for
afternoon,
Eclipse.—On
Tuesday
come weal or woe. They then
harness,
The
Bros.,
Pullman.
816.00, at Fariss
DOORS,
1, the people of the northwestern took the first train for Pullman and were
Jan.
—Wirt Willoughby, Fred Warner,
SASH&
part of the United States had an excel- quartered at the Palace Hotel. MeanLATH. Levi Doty and John Cairnsto with their lent opportunity to view an almost total while, Dr. MoGee, also of Palouse City,
ladies were over from Guy
attend the
eclipse of the sun. The eclipse began who was here on professional business,
New Year's ball.
at lh. 4min. p. m., at a point in the Pa- called at the same hotel to secure accom—J. C. Crome, representing the print- cific ocean about 3,500 miles west of San modations for the night. Looking over
ers supply house of Palmer & Rey, Diego, Cal., and about 2,500 miles west the register he discovered the name of
Portland, Ore., made the Herald a pleas- of Vancouver's Island it began to be to- Mr. Clyde and his joy at finding an old
Plans and Specifications drawn
ant New Year's call.
tal. The path of the total eclipse was friend was so great that he at once proon short notice.
about
sixty miles wide, and met the posed to keep him company. Upon be—Mrs. Quivey, landlady of the Palace
coast of the United States a fuw ing informed that he already had a roomwestern
Hotel, left yesterday morning for RockCONTRACTS taken in any part oe
at mate, he insisted that it nyide no differfrom San Francisco,
miles
north
ford W. T., whither she goes on a short
WHITMAN COUJVTY.
From
this
20min.,
2h.
m.
p.
about
ence as he was an intimate friend. His
visit to reletives and friends.
its path ran through the country informant suggested thatjpossibly his
point
—The deputy sheriff of this county,
OFFICE and YARDS near N. P. Depot.
"His wife!" exin a nearly northeasterly direction, and wife might object.
spent Tuesday in town en route from terminated in Canada near the eastern claimed the M. D. as he grew cold all over.
Colfax.
Lewiston to Spokane, having in custody
border of Lake Winnipeg, at 4h. lOmin. And then he " caught on " and concluded From Gazette, 28th nit.
a man by the name of Hall, charged with
W. L. Taylor, of Pullman, was in the
p. m. The day was a clear one and our he wouldn't disturb Mr. Clyde, who,
N. H.—Leave orders with ns for JOHN DOTY'B horse-stefiling.
smoked
city
Sunday.
armed
with
of
pieces
already
citizens,
the
sleep
sleeping
doubtless, was
Chop-Mill.
G. W. Hunt has finished the 40-mile
A fine new cook 6tove for sale, cheap, glass, gazed heavenward, at intervals, of the—married. The Herald extends
grade of the C. & W. railway from Cheney
PULLMAN, W. T.
M. S. Phillips.
Apply to
until it disappeared.
its congratulations and well wishes.
to Davenport.
—Tra la ! old year, with allyour privilA. A. Wilson is acting deputy clerk
Unclaimed Letters.
At the Ball Masque.—Were you
eges to the fair sex. Many old maids
of the district court during the absence
The following is a list of the" letters of Arthur Marion in Walla Walla.
there be who will sigh for j.our return there ? No t Then you missed the event of
Dealer! in
and weep because they improved not the season. Beaney's hall was crowded, remaining uncalled for at the Pullman
Rumor hath it that John Muir and
even to the gallery. The merry maskers postoffice, for the month endiDg DecemMiss Minnie Holt, both well known in
your golden opportunities.
had the floor to themselves except the ber 31, 1888.
this city, were married in San Francisco
—Mr. and Mrs. E. Leslie, Ruth Averill,
week.
last
Allermatt;
rear portion of the hall, which was reJohn
A—Miss Alelkalm
Messrs. Chas. Olds, Dore Clark, Justin served for spectators.
Star service has been established on
Many were the Altmeyer; T Allen; Thomas Arp; John
Baird, Henry Grostein, Frank James, R.
Lone Pine to Tekoa,
surmises as to who was who, and many Alsson; Charles Anglen; Miss Emma As- the mail route from
J. Skaife and Joe Ruggles, were Colfax' declared they recognized friends only to keroth; John Airp. B—Henry Baur 2; and back, three times a week, from
W S Barnes; Wm. Bayle; Chas. Brooks; January 1.
representatives to the masquerade.
find they were "away off" when the time M L Brown; T R Brakefield; C—O
Married, at the Baldwin house, Colfax,
—Hon. A. T. Fariss' little boy was for unmasking arrived. It was almost Carlspan; JECrabb; S T Childors; Mrs December 25. 1888, by Rev. J. T. Whaldangerously sick, this week, with con- impossible for the Herald representative Lucy Camp; D—Richard Danby; Wm. ley, WTm. W. Withron and Miss Ella
Dunn. E —Mrs. A A Morrison, both of Whitman county.
gestion of the stomach. At one time to secure a complete list of all the char- Deweese; Michael
Ellis; Henry Erickson; Henry J EdThe hardware firm of Howe & Fehler
his recovery seemed almost impossible, acters and the names of those representwa-ds. F—J X Fanning; J H Frizzel!; dissolved partnership this week, Owen
but is now out of danger and much im- ing them, but prominent among them Nathan Freeman; N P Freeman; Will- Fehler retiring
therefrom. Arthur Howe
G— willcontinue the business at the old
was Mrs. Buchanan, whose dress was iam Fender; William C Faster.
proved.
comprising
she charac- G W Galoway; William Gnanarch; stand.
Ladies' all wool hose 25 cents per made of Heralds, the paper
W Granger 2; Ed P Gwynne.
SPRING
FARM
AND
STUDEBAKER
terized and which deserves special men- George Horton; Hunt & Patton;Gust
The young men of the city have
pair, at D. & M.s.
H—S
W
WAGONS,
tion, as it was not only becoming, but Hden; Misa Lena Hughs; James Haas- "chipped in" and raised a fund with
—It has been intimated to the Herto pay for the 100-eandle power
unique in design. J. C. Fullerton dis- let; Ira Henshaw; W G Hicks; Mrs. which
LITTLE GIANT GANG PLOWS,
ald that unless there is less " going out
electric light which 1 .ings over the lake
Hill;
J
D
Irvine.
J—
Hyde;
Thos.
D
F
Allphin
coon;
Lou
guised as a dude
to light the frisky Bkater on his way.
between acts" on the part of gentlemen
William James; H Jephart; Peter JohnJ. I. CASE WALKING AND SULKY at our social dances, there willbe a per- was resplendent and attractive as Robin son.
X—James Knox; Tomas Kerns:
The O. R. Jfc N. Co. appears to be havPLOWS,
Hood; night with her sable robes and
King. M— ing a run of bad luck lately in the way
ceptible falling off in the attendance of twinkling stars was well portrayed by James P. King; Andrew
The smash up at Colfax,
John McCehitly; Even Michelsen 2; J P of accidents.
KEYSTONE DISC HARROW,
the ladies.
Uucle Sam (Henry Moore; J M Miller; L B Mitchell; Mrs. in which one man received fatal injuries,
Mrs. Zender.
six weeks ago, and on
THE STANDARD SPRING TOOTH —It is said that Frank Truax, the Trobe), carried himself with dignity, W E Meree: Ernest Maass 3; William occurred aboutheavy
N—Y
A
Nosslast
a
Sunday
freight train became
Moore;
H
S
Mansfield.
lamented,
HARROW,
late departed and somowhat
while HillNorton, the highlander, sightrom; Henry Nava: Mrs. R Nichols 2: unmanageable on the Alto Hill, south of
the
him,
left thirty creditors behind
ed in vain for the lass of his country and Willard Nickson 4; M Niclson 2: Chris- the river, resulting in the wrecking of
CLARK'S CUTAWAY HARROW,
boarding house keepers being the heavy the bagpipe that every Scotchman loves. tian J Norbo.
L— Charles
W ten loaded ears and the killing of a
ACME PULVERIZING
Mrs. brakeman named Logan. Another brakelosers. He is reported as now stopping in Fireman E. Hall was on deck and Police- Litzell 2; W M Lapalla;
O—Caroline E Olds; man had a leg broken. It is reported
man Kirkwood manfully did his duty A Larson 2.
O'Brien; Symat Ol- that Logan was thrown against the teleSUPERIOR STEEL LAND-ROLLERS Garfield.
Con
EFOsborn:
For bargains in fur caps go to Down- and caused much merriment, by running son. P—W H Payne 3; Will & Henry graph wire with such force that he was
CRUSHERS,
BARLEY
the clowns and small boys into the cool- Pearl; Arthur Parsons; Lars Paulson 3; cut nearly in two, after which a car rollen & Miller's.
DRELLS,
SEEDERS
&
HOOSIER
er. It was impossible to recognize jolly William Parrish 2; Herl>ert Price; Mor- ed over him, horribly mutilating his
—An editor of an lowa paper, being
is said to have been in
garb of a priest, and gan Pasley; Mrs. Wm. Pierce; J P Pat- body. The trainentirely
asked, " Do hogs pay ? says that a good Mark True in the
new crew, who
Emma
Priette.
R—C
J
Rothe
hands
of
an
;
terson
Mrs.
Mrs. Orville Stewart, as a gushing deen;
Ronald;
F
E
not
familiar
with
the
Hugh
heavy grade
Rogers:
V
were
many do not; that they take the paper
B
was equally deceptive. Mrs. Roberts. A C Richardson. S—Manly on the hill, hence they lost control of it.
school-girl
several
and
then
have
the
years
for
Newton was charming as an Indian Sharp; R S Strass; J W Shaw 2; Willpostmaster send it back marked "reFOR SALE.
and Miss Crocket as Folly, made iam Smith; T B Smith; Charles Stacha;
princess,
fused," " gone west," etc.
Stevenson; Rev. E B
house 16x26, furnished or unA
new
merry music with the numerous little L M Smith; H B
Sullivan;
2; M P
furnished, and lot, on Grand-st., for sale
—The members of the Congregational bells that adorned her costume; Miss Sutton; John Spenser
Shaw; Spies. J D Thomas; Os- on reasonable terms. Apply to
John
choir, under the leadership of Martin L. Lewis as Topsy, danced with Clem Lloyd' kar Tagelsbran; Gimseppe Venditta 2.
John Morrison, Pullman.
10w2
Kayler, formerly of Canada, are progress- as Uncle Tom; Mother Goose and Eclipse W— W H Willonghby; Dr. H C WilliDRILLS,
HOOSIER PRESS
ing finely, we are informed. If" practice (Rose Tewalt, of Colton), were both son; Geo. F Williams; Mrs. E N WigLOOK HIRE !
POWER,
&
W B Willoyed. V—David
MILL
BUCKEYE FEED
makes perfect," wo expect to have a novel in design; George Bremer sus- gins;
If
have
not settled your book acyou
Young; E X Yarra.
musical treat in the near future.
with us for the year just closed,
of
H.
count
tained
well
his
character
Cowboy;
MILLS,
DIAMOND FEED
When calling for the above ask for ad- or if you owe us over due notes, or have
—Whitman Lodge No. 49, F. & A. M., Anderson as an humble peasant kept vertised letters.
wheat to sell, or want to buy goods
Turk; the twin sisters
held their annual installation of officers company with a
cheap, please come and see us at once.
E, W. Dowxen, Postmaster.
McConnell, Chambers & Co.
Dec. 28th. They are as were Ruth Averill and Mrs. Leslie. Stew10w4
nignt,
Friday
SLEIGHS,
808
follows: W. M., V. S. Higgins; S. W., art and Newton made good jockeys, and
NEILL.
dress; Miss
ATTENTION.
BOSS FEED CUTTERS, FOR HAND Martin Zender; J. W., Thomas Savage; Wm. Chambers was in full
strange it is that some people
How
the
it
as
"Belle
of
queened
Or Power,
Treas., E. J. Bryant; Secy, A. A. Miller; Duncan
are so forgetful at the first of every
end E. M. Leslie, ATTORNEY COUNSELOR AT LAW
S. D., D. C. Munroe; J. D., W. O. Barbee; Ball." Ed Butcher,
month and the beginning of each year.
Machines,
Tile
Swelland
Brick
Acme
Chas.
the Siamese twins.
Stewards,
portrayed
A.
M.
Crawford;
In order to keep their minds clear I have
J.
B.
Tyler,
Cutters
Sleighs,
and
Body
Baird,
Henry
Clark,
Dave
in
all
the
conrta
of
concluded to sell for cash only, and at
practice
Olds,
Justin
WiU
Rogers and W. B. Pennell.
prices that my customers can afford to
Grostein, Frank James, R. J. Skaife and
Washington and Idaho.
j. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
Fariss Bros, have just received an inpay cash. I expect all that know themclowns.
Joe Buggies all represented
CO.'S ENGINES 4 SAW-MILLS,
selves indebted to me, to call and settle
voice of cheap blacksmith tools adapted
Building.
aad
4,
Nodine
can save time ! There were several whose names we were Office, Rrooms Nos. 3
a
farmer's
use.
You
up this month. I earnestly thank all
to
No.
1
and
Engines
Taylor's
Chandler &Saw-Mills, 4c, &c
my customers for their past patronage.
and money by having them on your unable to get. Dancing was indulged
Philip Bbemek.
10w2
WASH. TEK.
premises. Call and see them. lOwl in tillfour o'clock a. m.
rCLLHAN,

LUMBER,

$5,000 Wv

McCONNELL, CHAMBERS & COMPANY'S

Blankets!

\u25a0-.

*

Immense Stock of No. 1 Rubber Boots,
at from $2.50 to $5.00 per pair.

LADIES' MONITORS, $1.75 to $2.25.

t":-'l'""':"

GENTS' MONITORS, same.

,^bjlb»

rm

in all latest patterns, from 10 cents to $2.50 a yard.

Car-Load of Sugar!
at a great reduction in price from our last supply.

"Snowflake" Brand, Spokane Falls Flour,
the best ever sold in any market —3 car-loads on hand.

Car-Load of Nails at Prices
never before heard of in the Palouse Country.

"

Dedrick Hay Presses

THOMAS

*

\u25a0

and LATEST PRICES should be examined by every one.
You will then know that it PAYS to trade with

McConnell,
Chambers,

"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0& Company/

